NCTTA Championship Meeting 11.23.09
In attendance: Willy Leparulo, David Del Vecchio, Francois Charvet, Linda Leaf, TJ Wang, Matt Olson,
Scott Ryan
Missing: Misha Kazantsev, Joseph Wells and Chris Wang
1. Budget Discussion
-looking at each budget line item to see if anything has changed and nothing significant to speak
of
-Champtionship T-shirt cost (FC) working on this end and will contact Killerspin to see if they
care if we get another sponsor to provide T-shirts or if they can do it.
2. Athlete Lunches
-Matt from Waukesha says that it is up for NCTTA to direct Tom and Centre Court with what we want for
food
-NCTTA Board will discuss and get back to Matt on this
3. Floor Plan Discussion
-Athlete presentation was gone over in terms of spacing of where to lineup and put the athletes, many
areas available
-FOP position points as well were discussed, middle aisle is just athletes, coaches and is a 1 way street so
that helps to control issues
-Ed H may be able to get a KS revolution table!
4. Volunteers
-Local org committee and sport meetings had by Linda and Matt to rally the volunteers in the area, still
in the word spreading areas.
-ED H believed he can get ppl from Rockford and Chicago to help out as well
5. Team Signs
-lengthy discussion on what to do there and several options were created
a) Talk with David Livings (Scott Ryan) to see how his contraption was made in ’06 TWU and if NCTTA
wants to pay to own these, ED H can build them
b) Matt can contact an expo company to see if they are willing to donate their signs
c) Ed’s eisels

6. Photography
-Matt has professional photographer and Linda has amateur person and we will look to receive samples
of both to see which one we choose
7. Meeting Space
-WL asks about where NCTTA BOD mtg can take place, Matt mentions that Hotel has offered free space,
but Centre court can do it as well
8. Athletic Training
-National Guard willing to do it, but not totally happy with it; carrol University is an option as well as the
New Medical Clinic in Waukesha (Matt to follow up)
Mtg ended at 8:59pm eastern

